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fm'i wvmqaßy, upon tUo eouditiou that it j
MiaU pay to the Commonwealth a p#rtktn
{-f its earning*, in the ihapccf a fixed t#s
ttpoa the freight carried over the road, r$

qmwiiuned by the company, and that, tsq,
pfier tlie grant has taken effect, and wh|e
the corporation is in the full

i !! tluJ lietK'St* conferred upou'.U by-its;
?.harter'. "1 lid question, it is' tVue, is a)
iegrtl oue, and its decision, tnerefore, rests'

tke judicial department of the &oy-j
A nment

"

CUI have, r.ot the slip'
dou-bt, that rfedrvjbrijSrhen had, w'Hl

the right of the £nv-
nuneol to impose the tax. end to com-

pel cor ppfatioos| ftfffWcrea t ion Jo
ht> Uoni which ;Jey Jc.'ivo their ex-

igence, . U i; is n-myiabercU, that
the tax was originally itupoiSJ, m ordar
,'u iiujotiiyifythe to. somet Ottcut,
fjr my*! whidh she was sure to sustain

hum a yvbicb was inevitably,
Ue YCCctt authorized, and her

noiln line of pub-lia works ; and that this !
iO.npjetitiou did, not culy ssiiously affect!
g'V# ;jtyyP^s'bf the Com m-ou Wealth, de-
rived icaat her public improvements, bat |
altiiuaicly ipdueiu the sale of the main
I ng to the railroad company itself, at a

p ije many millions of dollars below what
it would have produced, in the absence

? f such competition, it is certainly uot to;
bp presided.that the Commonwealth will
wib.ugiy vicfd her demand for revenue
from- ihis sbj-Viae, un4.il she is, at least,
tuUy indemnified fur the peauHiaw inlvt J
?Y sustained iu the depfeeiat : o:i of her
own | ropeny, by the liberality extended
to the company which now denies Iter
power, t enforce a coon act, voluntarily
<ntcred into, upon a consideration entire-!"
iy adequate.

The annual report of the Superintend- j
<nt of Common Schools, tfith the tables j
rnd documents accompanying it, will ex
h bit the condition of the vast engine of 1
fbc'ai improvement to which it relates. 5
The number of pupils, in all the public
schools of the State, is 63i,G51 ?of
..shaols, 11,4i85 ?and of teachers, 14,071.
4he schools have beca in op-ratiou. oaj
;r> average oyer tl.'c wliole State, five
months aud nine days. The average saL- !
ry of male teachers, is §24 oG, and of
female teachers sl7 79, and the cost ut
instruction, per pupil, fifty,three cents;

month. The average tax for tuition,
Ate., ia about five and a half mills, and forj
building purposes, ab >ut three and one-
sixth mill®, on the dollar. Including the
city of Philadelphia, the entire c>st of tu-
ition, &n., was 62,047,601 92 ; the build-
ing expenses $531,413 85; and the whole j
expense of the system, in the State, fur
the year, 82,579,075 77.

Though the school year ending on tl^e '
first Monday of June last, was one of un- f
vsual difficulty in money affairs, yet the
lystem manifests. au encouraging activity
i nail its departments, while the rate of tax-!
; tion, both for tuition and buddings, would
appear, from the official report, to have!
somewhat decreased. l>ut, it is by a con-
trast of the present condition of the sys-i
t*iuj, with that of 1854, when the agen-
cies now operating so beneficial!)*, were
created, that re-nlts are most plainly seen.

.V jfhin- that-period, - the whole number of
pupils has been increased n'early one-sev-1
? nth ?of teachers, one-thirteenth?and
ilie salary of teachers, the best index if 1
improvement, one-sixth for males, and
one-fourth for females. These results,

with the others which the official report
will exhibit, unerringly point to the dutv,
u? well as ucccssity, of the utmost care
and attention, on the part of all public
agents, to this primary social institution

in importance, no less than in
th > career of each citizen. Ti> strength-
en, to retaiu pure, and fo properly direct,
i his fountain head of social influence, is,;
it seems to me, tho great duty of the law
maker, in his highest and must responsi-
ble capacity, as the frauier of the future!
f the State.

The attention of {be General Assembly j
was called, somewhat at length, to the
existing condition £*rd further require-!
incuts of our school system, iu the annua!
message of last year. It is not, tiierc- 1
f re, necessary to repeat the suggestions
nid c io u io is then presented. T! e are
nuain, however, commended to your fa-
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vurablc consideration; the events and tx

perience of the intervening period, hav-
ing increased the conviction of their pro*
priety. This is especially the case, in
r gaid to the plan devised toy the act of
L'Utfi of May, 1857, fur the due training
'of teachers for th J common schools of THE
State. A lull supply ofcompetent leath-
ers, is admitted by all, to be the great,
need of the system, aud the first want to
be provided for. Unerring indications, J
in every quarter, uot only establish this,
fact, but point to the general adoption of!
the proposed means, at no distan day. j
The efforts of the teachers, then salves, j
far professional improvement, encouraged ?
and sustaified by all who duly estimate j
the value and influence of the teacher's,
offici," not only foretell this, but the strong \
public sentimeut iu favor of institution*!
lor the purpose in question, confirms the
probability of this result. In every quar-
ter! indications of this kind are perceived
?uio're or bss strong in proportion to the
force of focal circumstauces. In the Sec-
ond Narfnal district, composed of the
counties of Lancaster, Yorkand Lebanon,
an institution, up full requirements
of the law of 1857, has been established
and officiiillyrecag^Vs aQ d is now in
8 icce-sful operation, as a-State Normal
tchool. For its legislature is
respectfully referred to the' annual re
pot of the Superintendent of Common
Schools ; but, I should do injustice fo the
lutcHigini enterprise which moulded, and
the enlarged philanthropy which produc-
ed, this tiubie institution, as well as to my ,

'own feelings, were T to forbear couffratu-t
lating you upon the result. It is the
first fruit of a law which seems to be as;

much in accordance with the cautious.
' yet generous, character of our people, .
! it is admirably adnptfed to elfedt the gnead

ia yiefu i I \
AH fchatWnjs me t&pvi fahNif-j

foist a1)& ggijera:! to the pran, '? a*

: this juncture, to guard it from muiiiation, i
'or radical ehte. If the intelligent and
liberal minds that are now. weighing the

\u25a0 project, "and cdntemplalmg Tts extension
to other parts of the State, be asstired

r thftr n.TS is the settled policy, their off.oris
will be concentrated, their activity in-1
creafsed, v ßnd tinfth jPiccess be hastened. j
Whereas. iuipOrte-iU changes, j
will destroy this growing confidence,!

the hopetul efforts.now being-in
lod post-peme tor \eurs, if not totally dfe-j
struy, all hope of success ,in this essential.
department of public instruction. The!
true .course will be to cherish the law, i

! aud biiug it into petal operation, by
| holding out the certainty of Stairs aid to:

i each institution established under i.%
a-eertala- number, to be fixed by

law, shall have been legally recognized,
aud are in full ope cat ion.. The money ol
the Stale, appropriated in this manner,

; will effect more beuelit, in proportion to j
j the outlay, ti.an iri any other of thcoper
ations of the system. The instruction of i
the child, is a duty; but the instruction

jof the teacher, is economy as well as duty

It willpropably be advisable to make such
appropriations, payable only when the;

schools a e legally recognized aird in full
operation. Thi course will- have the
double effect of guarding against loss by

fthe State, ahd of stimulating,, into eariv
atistccce, a sufficient number of

j t-ions to supply the exisrirg wa.it in every

1 quarter of the State.
The period fur the tlurd election of.

i County Superintendents is rapidly ap>
! | reaching, and tho public miud will nat- j
i nrally be turned to the results of the of-
fice. My own observation, as well as in- ;
formation from various and reliable soni c-;

!c-s, leads to the opinion, that this office,

when filled bv tic proper person, and hi.
I duties discharged in full compliance with j
! the design and spirit of the law creating;
it, has Ijeer, af" great advantage to the;

!schools. Indeed, no eaudid person can
deny the fact, apparent Kveveu fli;ht ob-j
servation, that more improwwinent has

| bccu effected in the workings and'results!
!of the system, since the crea'/ios of the
office of County Superintendent, than in

'any previous period cf even double dura-i
j tiou. It is true, that when exercised by j
incompeteut officers, or crippled by ins*f

! fieient compensation, little, if any, advan-
-1 tage has accrued. Hut this is no argu- 1
iuient againat the office itself: and it is toit '

_

he hoped that the directors of counties
thus heretofore deprived of the benefits

I of this agency, will, at the next election,
! acting under the teachings of experience
at home, and the light of success from !
Other parts, correct this evil aud realize

i the full benefits of this provision of the
h v.

The increasing case and soundness of
our financial condition, will, at no remote

period, justify an addition to fli*common
i school appropriation. The general policy
i of the State has been that each district.
I shall raise within itself the main support'
' of its own schools; but, an annual dona-i
i tion, distributable amongst them all, in j
proportion to population, has also been a ;
part of that policy. The object of this!
State g: ant seems to he two-fold : First?it :
isa means of securing regulari' v in the j
proceedings and reports of the sc\ eral dis-
trict so t hat the Department of Common
Schools shall have the requisite informs

! tion for the due discharge of its fu,nc-1
jtionsr Anci second?lt lightens, in some
degree, the burden of local taxation, to!
the relief of the poorer and more sparsely'

; peopled districts. An increase of the an-;
! nual appropriation Would enhance both'
; these objects, awd, vfhe..ever the finances!
of the government will justify it, com-!

j mends itself to the favorable cousidera-'
tion of the Legislature.

The aid which the Legislature hashith-!
erto extended to the establishment of the,

'Farmers' High School of Pennsylvania '
;strongly evinces their high appreciation;
! Of the advantages which it is anticipated
will grow out of that institution. AN'h?!t !

'it must be admitted that kuowledge is as!
'essential to *he> art erf farming, as it is to

"i all the other employments of life, we can '
not but feel deeply interested, that a com-;

' muuity so peculiarly agricultural as wc;
'arc, should have all the advantages of an ;
'education which combines in itself, as j
well the knowledge of the practical art of

; agriculture", as scientific acquirements in
all those branches cf learning which are

'! especially applicable to its profitable pur-
; suit. A school where agriculture is prac-
tically taught, is a new field to which cur

1 attention has been called ; and one which,'
1because of its great importance, well do- j
jserves our attention. It embraces the J

; principle, that while youth are tatight j
! habits of industry, they are impressed'
wrth the proud consideration, that the j
labor of their cwg bands contributes to j"
their acquisition of knowledge. And;
thus, too, education is brought within the ,
reach of many a bright genius, who wotiid j
otherwise Struggle and languish for the
waut of the means of acquiring if. Our
school, within its limited mead's, has been
in success ul operation during the past
year; having under its charge oue hun-
dred boys, who, while they are caretully
instructed in all those branches of science
which pertain to a high order of educa-
tion, are daily engaged in all the practi-
cal operations of the farm?fitting them
to return to rural life, and to infuse
throughout the State an amount and kind
of kuowledge which must ultima'tely pro

"cface a mWSencSM rafttienoc -npbcttife'
mo#l olerjrtfte iiljrHiich of industry. The!

6f the school, for the
past x#&, Itave iimpressed tlie trustees,!
who hstveiifiu oljarjre, wita the highest
"hopes of its complete success. The great
iuierest which iifeverywhere felt through-]
out the ChuWfnouwealth, in the further
extension ayd progress of the institution,
counhends IrttTodr care and Drotectiou.

The StaTiS'Xil'rariati will report to you
_ the completion of the descriptive and (
'classified catalogue of the books in thai
'State Lturwv, Anthorized-'W the act of
rive 10:h of April, ,1858,- a Vork, from!
fhe detflflV it embraces, of much labor J
but which will greatly facilitate the use
of the Library* It will bo seen, from Ins
report, that the etigin of the Library
dates far back in the history of the Pro-
vincial and ; that it received
Jie fostering. care of the Cu.nmonweaith

Idruin'* the nerio'l of the lievolutxni. It
its gratify'ieg, that;notwithstanding the
waste to which it lias been subject iu past 1
vears, owiug to the want ot proper atten-

tion,?under the careful supervision* ot
; the present Librarian, it has, since he hits ,
had the charge of it, -uearly doubled its ;
number of volumes, and now contains in
all 2li:000 volumes?the largest date Li-
brary In the l iiion, with the single ex-
ception of that of tlie State of New Pork.
I lie collection- of law books, and especial-
ly law reports, is considered- by those
competent to judge, among the best i-n
the country. The Library, from its in-
jtrinsic value and importauce, and its his-!

' torie relations, deserves, and L trust it
willreceive, the continued liberality ot
the Legislature.

In my inaugural address, as well as in
ray last annual message, i expressed the I
opinion that our present banking- system
was extremely defective, and-" that, unless
it were radically changed 1

, 1 should con-
sider-it an imperative duty to withhold j
the Executive approval from all bills eiO-
ating. new banks. Without again giving
in detail the reasons which influenced my

. . . .

action ou this question, or repeating tlie
suirgestio is and recommendations hereto-!
fore made to the Legislature, it is proper j
to remark, at this time, that my convic-;

! lions have been confirmed, by time and
? reflection ?that my opinions remain uu-;
i changed, and that 1 cauiiut approve of
any increase of banking corporations un-1

j der existing laws.
If corporate privileges, for tanking:

i purposes, are needed, to accommodate the !
jbusiness wants of any portion of the State
ijustice requires iliac such instititfiun
: should be compelled to protect the coin-!
nninity receiving its circulation, bv re-
quiring that ample security shall be g:V-;

I eu for ihc prompt redemption of its uotes !
i the sufficiency of which no act of the
{corporation could impair. All expeii-;
! ence >u thiv State, and elsevhpre, has
demonstrated, that tl e present sykrem af-'
fords littleor no p-otcciion to note hold-
ers, beyond the persoual integrity of the
officers controlling the management of

i the several banks. For a full exposition '
|of my views on this question, 1 respect-!

; fully call the attention of the General:
Assembly to my ia-t annual message.

j lie reports of the Auditor General,
the State Treasurer, the Surveyor Gene-
ral, the Adjutant General, and the At-'

' torney General, will belaid before you, l
* . .

"

i
land will show, in detail, the operations ot j

I their respective departments for the past 1
i year.

Deeply impressed with the belief that
tiic present mode of receiving, keeping,
and disbursing the public revenue, is en-

tirely unsafe, ana inadequate to the com-

plete protection of tlio interests ol the
Commonwealth involved, I again respect-

j fully, though earnestly, invoke legisla-
tive action on tlirs highly important sub-
ject. The receipts and disbursements

lof the Treasury are each, annually, from
three to four millions of dollars. At,

! times there is ou hand a balance 'exceed- {
I ing one mtlliou of dollars. The State

1 Treasurer gives security to the Common- j
wealth in the sum of only eighty thous-

and dollars. lie deposits the money of
j the State when and where he pleases,!
and it is paid out upon his own check

! exclusively. His accounts are settled by
the Auditor General, once a month, and
tins is, apparently, the only safeguard

; provided by law to prevent the illegal
! use Of the public funds while under the!
control of the State Treasurer. That

| the Treasury of the Commonwealth has
hitherto escaped from disastrous defal-
cation, is owing to the integrity of ttic of-j
ticer, and not to the efficiency of the laws;!
and while our main reliance, in the fu-

! ture, must be on the honesty of the offi
: cers to whom the department is entrust-

ed, it is, nevertheless, the plain duty of;
! the government, by proper legislative cn-|

j act meats, te' prevent, as far as possible, i
: the illegal, improper or fraudulent use of
| the funds of the State by a faithless or

dishouest public agent. I respect full v
j fceotrnucad that provision be made by j
j law that HO money shall be deposited in
anv bank, or elsewhere, by the State'

i Treasurer, without first requiring seouri-
jty to be givo-u to the Commonwealth for
{the prompt re-payment of the sums de-
posited;?that all checks, issued by the j
State Treasurer, shall be countersigned j
by the Auditor General, before they are
used and that daily accounts of the
moneys received, deposited and disburs-
ed, shall be kept in the office of She Au-
ditor General as well as in the Treasury

Department; and that weekly statements

of the balances in the Treasury, and the
places and amounts of deposits, shall be

I kept in a book to be provided for that
! purpose iti each department.

The Commissioners appointed in pur-
isoance of the resolutions of the 19th of ;
April, 1858, to revise the Penal Code of
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' this Cdhimonwealtii, have presented to
Ime their* final report, which is herevftth
j transmitted, to the Goueral Assembly.?
Its importance to our whole community
and the great Lbordevotod toils prepcra-
tion, commend it tb'jour early and earnest

\u25a0attention. The units tier in which the

I duties of the commission have been per-
formed cannot fail, in uiy opinion, tore-

jceivcyour approbation.
I commend to your fostering care the

.State Lunatic Asylum, at Harris burg.?
the Western Peunsylvauia Hospital for
the insane, at Pii'tsburg?C'hh' Asylum

i for the Blind, at PihladelpiiLe?Ae Asy
Hum for the Deaf an<b iMimb; at Philadel-
phia?the Pennsylvania Training School
ft-r idiotic and feeble minded children, at

Media?tbr House of Refuge, at Phila-
delphia-?3ud; the Western House of Re-
fuse at Pittsburg. These exeelieut
charitableand-reformatory State institu-
tions have done, and are doing-, almost
Incalculable- goad;, bit the reliefof suffer- !
ing humanity, and in the reclamation and

J reform of the erring young. Th-y have
i'strous| claims upon the contrnued bounty
jof the Commonwealth. IP he annual re-

i port of these noble charities will bo laid
before you, and will exhibit, in detail,
their'operations during the past year.

I refrain from recommending, aa prop-
er objects for the bounty of tlie S'ate, a

: number of benevolent and charitable as-
sociations, equally humane and beneficent
in their operations; because thev are en-

tirely local in their character, and how-
I ever meritorious their claims may be, and
unquestionably we, upon the respective
communities for whose particular use tiiey

arc founded and conducted', i-u my. opin-
ion, they have no claims upon tne 'treas-
ury of the State, which can be recog-
nized with a just regard to the interests
and rights" of other sectious of the Com-
monweaUh.

Tiie editor of the Colonial Records
cud Pennsylvania Archives has prepared
a copious index to the whole work, which
will be laid before the LcgbMiturc, at an
early day of the session. Thin pub'ica
ticw i. now ootnpleted, aad it :<t a si'-ia-

j faction to know, tI.U the records of the!
colony, as weil as those of the State, pce-

i ceding the adoption of the Constitution
;of 17U0, arc now of easy access to the!
public, and in a condition which renders
their entire destruction impossible. 1

i recommend that a su-tiable sum be paid,
bv the Commonwealth, to the editor of!
the Records end Archives, for the work j
performed' by him, since the dis3oß<inu- 1
ancc of liia salary.

I have to repeatedly presented- my
views to the Legislature, of the evils 1
arising ftrotw keiil and-class legislation, i
that it i-s hot necessary again to repeat
them. 1 desire, however, to eall the at- |

, tetitiou of the General Assembly to the!
fact tlirr-t. we ha* 9-, oj ovr statute books,:

' general-laws providing' for the in corpora !
S lion of railroad, turnpike, bridge, pla-nk :
road, gas, water, insurance and other ;

? similar companies, and t-hat all corporate|
1 powers granted by the Legislature, to!
such companies, should be under these!
general laws, so that there may be a uni- j
fortuity iu the provisions of similar ao-!
ciatibnny and that the time of the General
Assembly may not be occupied- i:v paesingi
bills of Treat length, wist-a a simple j
referance tv-the details of the ?e-ws would
answer every purpose

The practice of sending to the Execu-1
tive a large number of bills immediately !
proceeding the linal adjournment of the:
Legislature, is h'ghiy objectionable, and
ought, as far as practicable, to be discon-!
tinued. Its necessary consequence is,!
either to con.pel the Executive to ap-

prove bills which he has not fully exam-,

ined. to sign thefu after the final adjourn-!
i meut, or, if he disapprove them, to re- j
turn'them to the next Genera'! Assembly
with his objections. Thus imposing up !
on a succeeding Legislature ?lie final dis-
position of bills, with tlie origin and pas-
sage of winch it- had no connection. Toj

jillustrate the cvilw resulting- from this

i practice, it is only necessary to inform j
you, that of the- large number of bills;

i presented for my approval, within x day j
or two of the adjournment of tlie latst i
Legislature, I am co'-straiaed by a sense!

!of duty, to return, with my objections,'
twenty-three to-the present Legislature, :
for re-consideration-.

It is apparent from the exhibit cf the 1
financial condition of the General Govern- :

; ment, recently math- public, that the wants

of the Federal Treasury will demand aj
; revision of the existing tariff laws of the l
(United States, with a view t®-an-increase!
|of the revenue derivable free* imports.!
When ibis revision shall take place, it is!
greatly to be desired, that a proper regard'!

; for the industrial interests cf tlx: eountry 1
- will prompt the Congress of the Vcited
States, to place her revenue laws upon
such a bads, as to afford to our great miu-:
ing and manufacturing interests the larg-)
est incidental protection. To substitute'

i speciLie for ad valorem duties, or> a eer-'
tain class of articles which from their na- j

' turc arc of equal or nearly equal Value,
or to change the foreign ;o a home valu j
ation, with a moderate increase of the ?
rates imposed, would, I am satisfied, in-!
fuse new life aad vigor into all the van-:

|ous departments of industry, and, at the
same time, without liuporng burdens up-1
on the people, afford to the General Gov-'
eminent a revenge amply sufficient for all
its wants.

The early admission of five Territory of j
Kansas as one of the sovereign States of
the Union, under a Constitution legally!
enacted, and folly and fairly ratified by;
the direct votes of a large majority of the I

! people of the Territory, will remove from
itlie National Legislature a subject which!

j has hitherto, in no inconsiderable degree,;
attracted the attention of the Nation ; and
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ij which, from the nalure and'exlent of the
discussions io Congress, lu\s been produc-

jlive of much crimination atid reorimiua-
itibn between the various se-ations of our
;Couimou country. Popular Sover£&t>ij !
i having finally ptevaiied, in the full, free
and*fail adoption-'of the fuudameuul law
of the Territory aeoardifg to the wishes

iof the people, this'vexed and dangerous
'"f-uestioii, in that Territory, may uuw be;
considered as satisfactorily and perpetu-
ally settled.
; Copies of the Correspondence between '
the Governor of Virgjuia and the Govern-;
or of Pennsylvania, on the subject of the
recent outrage at Harper's Ferry, arc here-

-1 with transmitted to the Legislature. Tim
? letter addressed by the Governor of Penu-
jsylvauia, was misaent to Harrisonburg.

J A irginia, aud hence was not received uu-
j til the first day of December, one day be-

| fore the executiou of John Drown; aud,|
; therefore, it was impossible to reply to it,!
by mail, in time to reach the Governor'

'of Virginia. before the execution, The
answer was consequently sent by tehetrraph,

i which will account for its brevity aud sen-
! tent iocs character.

The recent seizure of the public pro-
perty of the United States at Harper's
Ferry, and the invasion of the State, of
Virginia, by a suiall band of desperadoes,;

'I with an intention to-excite the slave pop-
ulation-to insurrection, have drawu atten-i
tion to the dangers which beset our fed-!
oral relitloos, is a source of-satisfuc-.
tion to itnow that the authorities of Vir-
ginia possessed the means and the deter-1
initiation to punish offenders with prompt-
ness and justice; that the military force
of the United States was a power inune-!
diately available to aid in putting down I
the outbreak against tbe patelio peace;- -j
that tTi'e ?lave population wore co'ifreui'ed.
with their condition, and unwilling to!
unite with dboi'tjbrly white men io acts

of treason and murder;?and" that the
great masses of the people have no sym-
pathy, whatever, with any attack upon
the lights and institutions of any of the
Stales; and have a deep and abiding de-
vet toe-to our great and glorious Union.
To us, as Pennsylvania-its, k is praiifying
tu believe that the citizens of this (Jom-

i mouTCcalt'i have not, in any manner, par-
ticipated in 11: is unlawful proocediu-5, ;uid
to know that when some of the guilty per-j
petrators were arrested, within our j,uns-1
diction, they were promptly surrendered

j to the justice of the offended and injured
; State.
; The wend States of this Union are hide-'
pendent sovereignties, except BO far as they i

1 have granted certain enumerated power to the

I Federal Government. In cases not provided'
'focia the Federal: Constitution, the several'

: States. in their relations-I*> each othetvcttg-hU
t> be governed by the principles which reg-|

J ulate the conduct of civilized nation. These j
; principles forbid, in all nations, ''every evil
l praciic? tending to excite disturbance in anolh-:
'er Stase" and are fen tided-on the araxnn, thai!
i ?' dliferent nations ought', in time of peace, to!

; do one another all the good they cax without j
| prejudicing their real interests.' This max-j

. im, recognized. by ill civilized governments.!
, applies with peculiar force to the several' 1
! States of tills Union. "Jo(!!<£, together, as thev ;
>re, by a sacred compaCtor mu.trual support I

jand protection ; end. therefore, any: attempt
ia one State, to excite insurrection- in- anoth- ;

? er, is an oti'enco against all the States, because !
all are bound by Hie Ooustjtu!ion to put down j

i such disturbance; and the act of Congress!
; authorizes the President of the United Slates j

to call out the militia of the several States foi ;

; the purpose. It is a high o Hence a gainst* tin- i
j peace of our Commonwealth, for disordeclvj

j persons within' cur jurisdiction, to combine!
! together fof tlie pu-rpeve of stirring up iasur-
rect-ion, in any of Uie States, or to induce the j

' slaves in the Southern Sue.i- to abscond froui;

I their masters; and it would be proper, iu my j
jndg -incnt, for the General- Assembly to cou- |

! sider whether additional legislation may nol i
i be necessary to insure the prompt puuishrnent ?
; cf such- offenders against our peace aud sec or- i
j ily-

In detarituning our relative duties towards,
; our sister States, the morality of servitude is'
' not an open question, for we are bound by the
legal and moral'obligation of the compact of I
the Union, under which we havfe been brought !
into existence, and preserved as independent j
States, as well as by the principles of interna- '
tional law, to respect the institutions which
the laws of the several States .recognize, and

jin no other way can we faithfully fulfil our:
| obligations, as members of'ibis cofifodejacy. j

While 1 entertain ho doubt that the great
j Republican experiment on this continent, so \
j happily commenced, and carried forward to

\u25a0' irs present exalted position, in the eyes of the
i world, wiH continue under the Pfoviitcnae of j
i God, to be successful tc-the latest generations,
: it is the part of wisdom and patriotism to. be '
! watchful and, vigilant, and to carefully guard, i

a treasure so priceless. Let mndeiate cou'n- !

i sels pre .'n'il ?let a hornVonv and good !
j will, and a national fraternal sentiment be

i cultivated among the people everywhere?!
North and South?aud the disturbing elements

I which temporarily threaten our Union, will
now, as they have always heretofore, assured- j

I l-y pass away.
i Pennsylvania, ia- t>ho past, Ims ptefbmaed
her part with, unfaltering firmness?let her
now, and in the future, be ever ready to dis- ;
charge her confederate duties with uti flinch-j

j ing integrity. Then will her proud positifctt!
sntitlc hey baldly and' effectually, to rebuke i

j and assist in crushing treason, whether it shall
raise its crest, in other States, iu the guise of
a fanatical and irrepressible conflict, between)
the North atyd tlx.- South , or ussu&e the equal- i
ly reprehensible form of nullification, seces- '

! sion, and- a dissolution of the Union. Her
central geographical position, stretching from

I the bay of Dekware to tlic lakes?with her
; three millions of conservative population?en- i
; titles her to say, With emphasis, to the plot-I
; te-rs of treason-, off either hand, that neither)

: shall be permitted to succeed?that it is not!
iu the power of either to disturb the perpetu- j

i ity of this Union, cemented and sanctified as
; it is by the blood ofour patriotic fathers?that,.;
jat every sacrifice, and at every hazard, the
constitutional rights of the people and the

! States shall be maintained?that equal and
exact justice shall be done to the North and

? j to the South?aud that these States shall he 1
: forever United.

We, as a people, have great reason to ac-
knowledge the Providence of God, who rules

| over the nations of the earth. Under His!
I guardianship, hitherto so signify enjoyed, we
feel an unabated confidence in the permanency j

!of our free government, and icok forward with I
| cheerful hope to a future g'orious de.stiuv. In '
the bless-.tgs that have crowned o-ur own |

. Commonwealth the past year?in
! that has accompanied all our industrial ciS*
| Suits?in tiie gteadv advance ofoar ed ue, t-j*

nl institutions ?in the quiet and peace of'?!*domestic homes?in all that can adran-.'*
' nation's prosperity and happiness -we
aize the hand of rfe Great Giver of all r?jH

WILLIAMF. PACKER*
fWe omit; far vr*nt of space this wetfc jH

jcorrespondence rerftttve to the Harper'j >,..*
, riot, bu* will give it at another time?jj|
! JOCR ] R
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We had Hie pleasure of notii
the ergfum.stiou of a Republican Club
Ulysses two or three weeks since. Wlii
shall we hear of a lika oigauization j
other townships ? -

m ? ? I
" \u25a0*\u25a0

give the Mcssjj
this week, to the exclusion of almost ei

.erydiing else ?and particularly of ooq

tnents upon the document. We
have a few words to say about it when *

get room.

| IhSjfCongress is still trying' toconxiofl
itself that it ought-to get organized
irEe benefit of tile people at large, instrfl
of remaining unorganized for the -pi*
pose of debating the question of Slavr- a §

and personal affairs.

fi9"The latest list of the killed aula
: wounued by the Lawrence calamity (t*
ticcd last week), is as follows : Dead, [ll
missing, 107 ; total dead, 206. Ikifl
wounded, 109 slightly wounded, ] <fl
Total killed an.d. wounded, t>l4. Til
subscriptions In aid of the suffercrl
amount to ever $15,009.

We hope our friends will gj*
these petitions lor Temperance and fori
personal liberty bill a thorough eirculatio*
and forward to Harrisburg soon. Let*

'show* tlie Keg-is in t ire that the people of*
least one cou-nty, are in earnest in the*

'efforts to stop the tide of misery
| fluws f-'cm- the sale cf iutoxicatisl
drinks. m

-?. \u2666' - " * {J
ftfiy- \Yc observe with since'v jjlcas-ar*

| that our friend' Mi. 11. Cobb, late of
Tioga Agitator has become connecton*

with tire editorial* corps of the thrris*
I burg Telegraph ?an accession to tl*
I journal which will be sensibly felt but*
| by its readers and publishers, because ofl
the wll known talents, energy and iuiqll
pcndence of Mr. Cobb-. Wc wish.kitu*

isUtcessrful career fu Harrisburg. Li^n
Telegraph' gives daily reports of Let-j'f

ilative proceedings, the kecord bcitj r j>

piiuted in that offiee. I

Lord MacaUI.KY, the English
| an, died on the 28*th ult., at London -jJ
lTe ben.l been unwell about a fnrtnigi*
from disease of the heart, but ho haa r.-.vji

' lied' to stick an extent that .lis niediiw
frv]

' men did not apprehend danger. The r*

j suit was, therefore, sudden and unexpee*
ed. He was only 59 years of age, andiftj
he wa3 never marriod the title becow*
extinct. *

PRIIF, Cl lIREST.
I Corrected every Wednesday, by P. A. STF.SH

BIN'S,, wholesale and retail Dealer in Gro-Lg,
caches and Proyisions. Main Street, 9

C£MJDERSPORT, PA.
Apples, green, bush., $1 00 to 1 I'M

do dried, " ITS 25*
Beans, " 125 I'*
Beeswax, tpj lb., 20

Beef. " 4 I*
Beef Hides, ,s 5$ 1 1
Berries, dried, T* quart j 10
Buckwheat. busily 48
Buttet, tb., 18

| Cheese, " 10 -19
Corn, bush., 100 1 n

I Corn i&eal. per cwt., 200 *i| u

acg., <j
Flour, extra, bbl., C 00

do double extra, " 625
Hams, 1b.,. 12
Hay, ton, 10 00 12*
Honey, lb., Id
Lard. " 12 A

i Maple Sugar, per !b., 8
' Oats, biuh., 4* M
Oh ions, " 15 -'l*
Pork, %)bbL, 19 00 20 lj*

do- lb., io

da in whole hog, 2$ tb.v
?

Potatoes, bush., SIJ J.'Jl
Peache3, dried, lb., ?;*
IVultny, >1 tb., 6 e c

, Salt, %} bb*., 2 ;S
; <io. sack,
!Trou,t, 600 5*

Wheat, biish., 1 12J
1 White Fish, per. A-bbl., 600 ®' 4
Wool, per. a r 28 *

fjoiiceg.
THE USE OF DR. HOSTETtBR'S STOkLJ

| ACH BITTERS for Dyspepsia, Fiatulf"*
, Heaviness of the Stomach, or any ot ',e .r / *IH

; affections, is seecMid to none in America \u25a0

abroad. To be able to state confidently \u25a0 * ajf
the " Bitters " are a certain cure for
and like diseases, is to the proprietors a

of unalloyed pleasure. It removes al!
i matter from the stomach, purifies the t-

|imprrts renewed vitality to the nervo* 1* H
; tern, giving it that tone and energy so ,s ", W

pensable for the restoration of health.
numerous acknowledgments of its spe r 0

j cellence and beneficent*results, have a.-s-- S

i the proprietors that it cannot but l'r°', ? j
j great cure to 'lie afflicted, and impart ?\u25a0 S,
|to the thorough system. , .9

See advertisement io another c \u25a0 ec<


